
Jensens N Japan
are finally going back to Japan!



Ben and Julie and their children are on MTW's Nagoya church-planting team in Japan's third largest
metro area. Following their first 4-year term on the field, they were back in America on a schduled HMA
(home ministry assignment) when they became "stuck" following the birth of their baby who could not
receive a visa due to Japan's very strict border regulations during the pandemic. While waiting for the
visa situation to change, Ben has been preaching at various local churches, participating in team and
missions-focused online prayer meetings, serving on MTW planning and budget committees, recruiting
new missionaries, and leading zoom Bible studies back in Japan. Just last week, the Jensens received all
of their needed visas from the embassy and can again return to Nagoya! They look forward to leaving
soon for their next 4-year term working at Nisshin Christ Church, evangelizing and discipling young
people, and laboring with Japanese co-workers to begin a daughter church in the Nagoya area.

Click here to join the Jensens' support team

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-OWwZRKZDBFK-NXaE6bZQk-AyraumxPttglEZkXz3W1PtiCGKcnCAifbTBRS-8q5NDrmk8m2ucWXjEn06yM0xziVsW5zfq3x1IEjnq6CIO_B9IDXsGdDVs2zHx-3EukAiyLohLWshdD7bp2pmekANP9Vu1c1JV3iceagnU6tsHYzbdDLOB5Gdf6RbNTygrvwpvkwYINxWAU=&c=KQhS_zyg3WfXcQ81yyNjQ3cOv-N7-I3bMADrT9y0dcsTY97MKkwLjw==&ch=vcAPN2d-Hld-6ywpjhK1zlMXH0n3F09F9nGMZ-pEpRZpsUZSlfBRWA==


God is raising up more workers!
We laughed, we cried, we dined, we danced….yes, some really did salsa dance and it was fabulous!
The last weekend in January, our family hosted a vision trip in Kansas City for four couples from
different parts of the US who are very seriously considering joining our team in Nagoya. Typically for a
vision trip, we like folks to come to Japan and visit the churches and ministry sites in person, but with
the strict border situation, we don’t know when tourist visas will be allowed again so we held the “get-
to-know-you” weekend in Kansas City this time. One of our teammates who is also currently back in
America came to help us host the weekend and share about the new Christian school in Nagoya. Time
was spent in God’s Word, praying together, learning about our team’s history and vision of church-
planting, exploring opportunities to serve in Nagoya, and more. We were so thankful to spend time
with these future missionaries in person and look forward to the possibilities of God bringing them to
serve with our team in Japan.





Praises 

1. A big praise that we have finally been granted all our visas and we can return to Japan! Thank
you to everyone who has been praying so faithfully for us over this crazy border situation saga,
and let’s praise God for answering those many prayers and causing the embassy to issue our
documents at long last!

2. We asked in our previous newsletter for prayer for our home rental situation, that just the right
family would come along at just the right time to rent our house in Kansas City. And we are
grateful to say the Lord has provided the perfect situation with a wonderful family who is part of
our son’s Christian school here. Their timeline to move in is flexible and they've been patient in
waiting for us to get the green light to go to Japan; we’re thankful the house will be a blessing to
them while we’re overseas.

3. We have thoroughly enjoyed visiting and speaking at supporting churches in America over these
past couple of years back, and we consider our time with Christians here to be a blessing of this
extended HMA. The past two Sundays, Ben was able to preach at Kansas Mission Church, a
Korean American congregation that supports us in Japan. Thanking the Lord for all this special



time with supporters in the States! (Photos below: Ben preaching at and Jutland enjoying the
children's program at KMC.)



Prayer Requests

1.  We were not expecting the border situation to change so suddenly, and while we are very grateful
that the embassy unexpectedly processed our visa applications last week (yes, it is a big answer
to many prayers!), we were kind of shocked by the suddenness of the news and have been trying
to wrap our minds around all the fast-coming changes for our family. Because omicron is
spreading rapidly in Japan now and covid numbers are currently the highest they’ve ever been
there, people were speculating that the border might not open until late spring or early summer.
After so many ups and downs of waiting on the edge of our seats to go over the past year and
half, we had finally settled in a bit to patiently wait it out; so this new twist to our visa saga came
as a shock. While we are thankful for the answered prayer and for God opening the door for us to
return to the mission field, the nature of this uncertain border situation means we could not plan
our departure months in advance nor enjoy a well-prepared transition. Please pray for us



emotionally and socially as we begin sudden good-byes and help our children process leaving
church, schools, family and friends next month.

2. Please pray for us physically as we pack up and give away all the things we’ve collected to live on
over this unexpectedly long stay in America. As you probably know, the process of packing and
moving a family’s belongings is never an easy job. Pray for energy, strength, and discernment as
we sort through and decide what to get rid of and what to ship to Japan.

3. Pray for the many logistics that must be quickly decided upon and prepared for – airline flights,
forms for entry into Japan, multiple rounds of covid testing, mandatory quarantine procedures at
assigned hotels upon landing in Japan, etc. Pray for a smooth re-entry process for our family, as
the border measures are are still very strict there and require plenty of paperwork, quarantine in
specified facilities (regardless of vaccination status and negative covid test results), and extra
tracking measures that could be stressful for us and our children.

4. Pray for health for our family, not only now as we are working to prepare our house for renting and
our things to ship, but especially for our departure in March. If anyone in the family suddenly tests
positive for covid when we are about to fly or when we first get off the plane in Japan, many
complications and delays will ensue.



Thank you for your continuing prayers and financial support for our family. We are so grateful that you
have waited patiently with us through this season of uncertainty and now you are sending us off again to
the field with your blessing! Love, Ben and Julie
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